
Go to http://www.unleashingpersonalpotential.com.au/equip-leadership to �nd out more.
All enquiries to admin@unleashingpersonalpotential.com.au

MOST POPULAR SESSION OPTIONS

"Leading from the front" is designed for 
formal leaders at the end of year 11, or at the 
beginning of year 12. It provides support to 
students who have been entrusted with the 
responsibility of leading the school in a 
formal way.
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Luke and his team, are highly professional in their approach, facilitating a leadership day with our College 
that both reinforced the work we had already undertaken with the students as part of our leadership process
 while introducing complementary information to enhance their understanding of student leadership. They
 did this using theory and practical activities which engaged and inspired the students to make an impact

 as College leaders in their senior year.
— Bruce McPhee- Head of Students- Marist College, Ashgrove

This is a very worthwhile program that is perfectly aimed at the age bracket, their current place in the world,
 their values and especially their degree of resilience. I especially enjoyed the program and activities in

 immediately taking all of our students out of their comfort zone, challenging them physically, emotionally 
and intellectually. Presenters very quickly established great rapport and respect. Awesome.

— Andrew Willis- Year 11 Coordinator- Yeppoon  SHS

This engaging and transformative incursion
 is run at your school (in your school hall,
 or similar), uses a learning, action, re�ection
 process and can usually be tailored to �t in 
with your regular bell times. This is an 
awesome format for one whole cohort of 
year 11's, up to 240 students. The investment
 for EQUIP LEADERSHIP is $18+GST/student
 (minimum $1,800+GST, plus travel expenses
 from Brisbane- if applicable).

Inclusions & Investment 

"Equip leadership" is a full day workshop, 
best suited for your whole year 11 cohort. 
This is a high energy, high impact training,
 and it calls upon every student to contribute
 through their in�uence, strengths, teamwork 
and actions. Ask us about our A.S.P.I.R.E.
 framework for great leaders and team players.

LEADERSHIP IS INFLUENCE- Everyday 
Leadership by example and action.
THE EPIC RACE- active, small team race event 
(using our A.S.P.I.R.E. framework).
DIFFERENT LEADERSHIP STRENGTHS-3 Types of Leaders.
BATTLE OF THE HOUSES- action-packed challenge in house groups. 
GETTING IDEAS INTO ACTION- developing 
action plans for our major leadership projects. (For formal leaders only)
STRETCHER TREK- working together in groups
 to get to your destination, Kokoda style (South-East Qld schools only)
BEACH OLYMPICS- sand and ball games on the beach in teams 
(South-East Qld schools only)


